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INTERNET TECHNOLOGY SERIES

INTRODUCTION

Anycasting is a new networking paradigm sup-
porting service-oriented addresses where an
identical address can be assigned to multiple
nodes providing a specific service. An anycast
packet (i.e., one with an anycast destination
address) is delivered to one of these nodes with
the same anycast address. Anycast was first
defined in RFC 1546 [1], which stated that the
motivation for anycasting was to drastically sim-
plify the task of finding an appropriate server on
the Internet. The basic idea behind anycast com-
munication is to separate the logical service
identifier from the physical host equipment, that
is, the anycast address is assigned on a type-of-
service basis, which enables the network service
to act as a logical host.

The Internet Protocol version 6 (IPv6) has
three types of IP addresses, that is, unicast and
multicast addresses as in IPv4, and an anycast
address that is the subject of the current article.
Table 1 summarizes the forms of communication
for these addresses. A unicast address is a unique
identifier for each network interface, and multi-
ple interfaces must not be assigned the same

unicast address. Packets with the same destina-
tion address are sent to the same node. A multi-
cast address, on the other hand, is assigned to a
group of nodes, that is, all group members have
the same multicast address and packets for this
address are sent to all members simultaneously.
Like a multicast address, a single anycast address
is assigned to multiple nodes (called anycast
membership), but unlike multicasting, only one
member of the assigned anycast address commu-
nicates with the originator at a time. Figure 1
has an example of anycast communication. There
are three nodes associated with the anycast
address Aany. When the source node sends a
packet where the destination address is Aany, the
packet is sent to one of three nodes (Xuni in this
figure), not to all hosts. The advantage of any-
casting is that the source node can receive a spe-
cific service without knowledge of current
conditions in service nodes and/or networks.
When host Xuni goes down, the packet for Aany
can be sent to another host (Yuni or Zuni) (Fig.
1). How appropriately the destination node is
chosen from anycast membership depends on
the anycast routing protocol, which will be dis-
cussed later.

However, IPv6 anycasting still has several
problems that need to be clarified within the
context of the current specifications. First, we
should have clear answers to “what kinds of
applications are suited to using anycasting?” and
“what are the advantages/disadvantages of using
anycasting for applications?” Another problem
with IPv6-based anycasting is that a routing pro-
tocol has not been included in its specifications,
which is indispensable in making anycasting
more widespread. The router should play an
active role in deciding the destination network
so that anycast packets can be appropriately for-
warded. We need to design and implement an
anycast routing protocol that is suited to anycast
applications. We also need a migration scenario
where the Internet will gradually be able to sup-
port anycasting. For example, anycast routing
should work adequately (although not necessari-
ly optimally) even when only a few nodes and/or
routers support anycast routing within the Inter-
net. We will discuss problems with anycast rout-
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ing in the third section, and present our proposal
in the fifth.

We also need to identify how stateful applica-
tions utilize anycasting in designing their routing
protocols. Internet applications using all TCP-
based or some UDP-based protocols are stateful;
that is, end hosts establish the conditions of
communication with each other and assume that
their partners are identical during the exchange.
This is very important because the current defi-
nition of anycasting is essentially stateless; that is,
the destination host should be determined on a
packet-by-packet basis by the routers. We will
discuss our solution to this problem in the fourth
section.

Of course, security considerations are also
very important in anycast communications. A
malicious node may hijack communication by
announcing a spoofed advertisement through
which it receives packets for the anycast address.
Thus, some authentication mechanism is neces-
sary to actually validate anycasting. Public-key-
based authentication is one promising approach
to counteract this problem, but further consider-
ations of security are beyond the scope of the
current article.

Finally, we need to note that the notion of
anycasting is not only limited to the network
(i.e., IP) layer, but can also be achieved in other
(e.g., application) layers. As discussed in the
next section, network- and application-layer
anycasting have both strengths and weakness,
and we focus on network-layer anycasting in this
article.

The rest of this article is organized as follows.

The next section discusses applications suited
(and unsuited) to network-layer anycast commu-
nications. The third section is devoted to an
introduction to the current implementations of
anycasting and associated problems. Following
that, we present our approach, the Anycast
Address Resolving Protocol (AARP) that
enables TCP communications utilizing anycast
addresses. The fifth section discusses our routing
scheme for intersegment anycasting, where scala-
bility and deployment are taken into account.
The final section concludes the article.

ANYCAST APPLICATIONS
This section reviews what kinds of applications
are suited to anycast communication. An excel-
lent survey on IPv6 anycast addresses can be
found in [2], where they introduce several appli-
cations that can be achieved through anycasting.
One important example is server location ,
through which the sender host can choose one of
many functionally identical hosts. As a result,
load distribution among anycast hosts can be
achieved if we utilize some appropriate anycast
routing method, where anycast requests are
evenly distributed to hosts. However, a simple
method such as randomization among anycast
hosts may not be sufficient since it is difficult to
take the status of the resources of each server,
such as the CPU load, into account in network-
layer anycasting. Instead, application-layer any-
casting should be employed in this case.

Another example is service location [2], where
the sender host can communicate with an opti-
mal (e.g., minimum delay or largest throughput)
host chosen from multiple anycast hosts by spec-
ifying the anycast address. This is especially use-
ful in dynamically changing environments such
as mobile ad hoc networks. While this kind of
service can be obtained through application-
layer anycasting, the node can communicate
automatically with an appropriate (e.g., nearest)
server through network-layer anycasting.

In summary, the advantage of network-layer
anycasting lies essentially in providing a simple
mechanism where the source node can receive a
specific service without the knowledge of service
nodes and/or networks. However, this immedi-
ately implies that it is difficult to obtain rich
functionalities, and the additional anycast exam-
ples listed below clearly demonstrate this.

HOST AUTO-CONFIGURATION (PLUG & PLAY)
By defining and assigning a well-known anycast
address to widely used applications (e.g., Domain
Name Services [DNS] and proxy services), the
user can reach these without knowing the loca-
tion (i.e., their unicast address) of the server [1].
Moreover, the user can utilize these applications
everywhere by specifying a well-known anycast
address. DNS resolvers would no longer have to
be configured with the IP addresses of their
DNS servers, and it would be sufficient to send a
query to a well-known DNS anycast address.
This functionality can also be used for plug &
play. Auto-configuration through anycasting is
quite effective during the primitive setup phase
(e.g., a DNS server cannot be used). When a
host is plugged in, its IPv6 address is configured,

� Figure 1. Anycast communication.
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Unicast Multicast Anycast

Communication form Point to point Point to multipoint Point to point

Target of address Node Group Service type

Membership Single Multiple Multiple

Roles in C/S model Both Client (listener) Server
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automatically. However, to achieve true plug &
play, various settings are necessary (e.g., config-
uring unicast addresses of DNS and proxy
servers). If a well-known anycast address is
installed in the hardware beforehand, end users
can utilize these services without configuration.

Since auto-configuration of hosts is often
done to discover locally provided servers (e.g.,
DNS, Simple Mail Transfer Protocol [SMTP], or
proxy servers), anycast routing protocol crossing
segments are not mandatory, which means that
the scalability problem previously mentioned is
not an issue here.

THE GATE TO OVERLAY NETWORK
The gate to overlay network is another example
of an anycast application. A distributed applica-
tion like a peer-to-peer (P2P) service constructs
a logical network topology among nodes partic-
ipating in the service. However, the peer needs
to know the address to connect the logical net-
work prior to participating in the service. Each
peer only specifies the anycast address in order
to participate in the logical network, and one of
the participating peers becomes the gate of the
logical network for the new node, which should
be determined by the anycast routing protocol.
The advantage of this model is that all process-
es are completed within its own protocol. Fur-
thermore, even when the connected peer leaves
the logical network, it is possible to continue
participating via another peer, which is auto-
matically changed by the anycast routing proto-
col. This cannot be attained with any of the
existing technologies.

IMPROVING SYSTEM RELIABILITY
Anycasting permits multiple hosts with the same
address; by increasing the number of hosts, sys-
tem reliability can be improved because it still
works even if some of these fail.

Through a mechanism similar to this, we
would have services with better properties to tol-
erate faults. However, if anycast packets are des-
tined for other segments, we again need anycast
routing.

PROBLEMS AND
POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS IN

IPV6 ANYCASTING

This section discusses problems that remain with
the current specifications for IPv6 anycasting
because they contain too few definitions. It also
reviews several solutions.

HOW A HOST ANNOUNCES ITS
PARTICIPATION IN ANYCAST MEMBERSHIP

There are no standards for nodes to announce
that they can receive anycast packets except for
publishing routing information for anycast
addresses (i.e., the node must be a router in the
IPv6 specifications). This implies that a host
(i.e., not a router) that intends to participate in
(or leave) anycast membership must have a dif-
ferent capability of notifying the nearest anycast
router of its status (joining/leaving).

HOW AN UPPER-LAYER
STATEFUL PROTOCOL IS SUPPORTED

Anycasting has a stateless nature, where it can-
not ensure that all packets belonging to the
same anycast address will go to the same desti-
nation node.

However, this leads to serious problems in
that stateful protocols like TCP cannot be sup-
ported. When a host initiates a TCP connection
to an anycast address, the receiving host cannot
set its own anycast address as the source address
for the acknowledgment packet. The IPv6 speci-
fications prohibit the anycast address from
being set into the source address field of the
packet header. This is basically because an IPv6
anycast address does not identify a single source
node. If the protocol allowed the anycast
address to be set into the source address of the
packet, the receiving host could not be sure that
all packets sent during the communication had
come from the same host. This means that the
host cannot receive an acknowledgment for a
packet sent to an anycast address. Weber and
Cheng [2] recently discussed the anycast address
mapper proposed by Oe and Yamaguchi [3]. It
translates anycast addresses to corresponding
unicast addresses at the host receiving anycast
packets; this is done prior to anycast communi-
cation. However, each application must be mod-
ified to use the anycast address mapper to map
an anycast address before communication
begins. Our solution is similar to the anycast
address mapper, but there is no need to modify
upper-layer protocols or applications. This is
discussed later.

HOW ANYCAST ROUTING IS ACHIEVED
The current anycast standard does not define
the routing protocol, and there are several chal-
lenging issues that need to be resolved in design-
ing anycast routing protocols.

Scalability — The routing entries for anycast
addresses cannot be aggregated because anycast
membership locations are widespread regardless
of their actual prefix. Hence, routing entries for
anycast addresses should be stored individually
on the router. It is easy to imagine explosions in
routing tables as anycast addresses get to be
more widely used.

Criteria for Selecting Anycast Membership
— The meaning of appropriate needs to differ
among applications. For example, if an applica-
tion requires a faster response, the propagation
delay between the source node and anycast node
is extremely important; the nearest node for any-
cast membership should be chosen. The criteria
for anycast routing strongly affect anycast com-
munication capabilities.

Security Issues — Maintaining anycast mem-
bership is particularly important. The easiest way
for a host to gain membership is for it to simply
advertise the routing entry for the associated
anycast address to the router. However, such an
approach can sometimes lead to serious security
problems in that the anycast host can freely add
or delete anycast entries in the routing table.
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One important feature of anycast addresses is
that they should be assigned from the same
address space as a unicast address and are thus
syntactically indistinguishable from unicast
addresses. RFC 1546 originally recommended
assigning anycasting its own address space
because it expected this to greatly reduce the
risk of applications mistakenly failing to recog-
nize anycast addresses. However, when we con-
sider the deployment of anycast routers, it is
very likely that some routers on the Internet will
not be able to process anycast addresses. If these
addresses are allocated in a unicast address
space, it is not necessary for legacy routers to
deploy special operations for communication;
these simply pass on anycast packets through
unicast forwarding, expecting that packets can be
reached. As it is difficult for an anycast router to
decide whether the receiving packet’s destination
address is anycast or unicast, designing an any-
cast routing protocol is problematic.

There have been several proposals for an
anycast routing protocol [2], but to the best of
our knowledge none of these have conformed to
IPv6 anycast specifications, and anycast address-
es are allocated in their own address space,
which is different from the unicast address space.
However, the routing protocol we propose below
allows the same space to be used for both uni-
cast and anycast addresses.

ANYCAST ADDRESS
RESOLVING PROTOCOL

Our proposal fills a gap between anycast and
upper-layer protocols like TCP and UDP with-
out the need to modify applications or protocols
[4]. More specifically, the task of the AARP is to
resolve the anycast address specified by the
application into the corresponding unicast
address. Figure 2 outlines the protocol stack for
anycast communication with the AARP. The
AARP is implemented as a kind of dynamic link
library (DLL) that overwrites the original (i.e.,
the provided operating system) application pro-
gramming interfaces (APIs). We call this library
the AARP Library (AARP Lib in Fig. 2), which
provides the same set of APIs as the original

IPv6 socket APIs, and hooks them to resolve
anycast addresses. It converts an anycast address
into its corresponding unicast address prior to
calling the original APIs. The anycast address is
only used in the application and AARP Library
layers. Layers below the AARP Library are not
aware of the anycast address, and only handle
the translated unicast address.

ADDRESS RESOLVING PROCESS IN AARP
When host C wants to establish anycast commu-
nication with a host whose anycast address is
AA, the process for anycast address resolution is
as follows:

1) Host C calls the socket API (e.g., con-
nect() in TCP) with the anycast address (AA)
within its parameters. The AARP Library’s API
is called instead of the socket layer’s API. 

2) The AARP Library converts the anycast
address into the unicast address (UA) in the
callee function. 

3) After conversion, the AARP Library calls
the original socket API through the UA.

4) After communication has been established,
all packets from host C are given the UA in
their destination addresses and transferred to
host S.

THE ADDRESS CONVERSION METHOD
Because of IPv6 anycast’s protocol specifications,
it cannot identify the address as anycast by itself
and for conversion the host connecting to the
anycast address should receive at least one pack-
et from the destination host. There are two
approaches to convert this address. 

The Probe Packet Method (Client-Initiated)
— The host sends a probe packet to the anycast
address prior to the start of communication, and
it can obtain the destination’s unicast address
from the source address of the reply packet.

The Piggyback Method (Server-Initiated) —
The anycast host appends its anycast address to
the packet when sending it back to the connect-
ing peer. It can recognize that the packet has
been sent from the host associated with the any-
cast address by checking the information that
has been added to the packet. 

The probe packet method requires additional
network bandwidth to probe packets, which
wastes network resources. However, the piggy-
back method requires applications to be modi-
fied so that the anycast address can be
piggybacked on the packet. Since we needed to
avoid any modifications to applications, we used
the packet probing approach to include the uni-
cast address in the AARP.

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE AARP
We implemented and tested the AARP [4]. To
resolve the anycast address into its correspond-
ing unicast address, we used ICMPv6 ECHO
REQUEST/REPLY packets. Since the anycast
address should not be set in the source address
of the packet header, the anycast membership
host sets the corresponding unicast address in
the source address field of the ICMP packet
instead of the anycast address. Therefore, the
host that receives the ICMP ECHO REQUEST

� Figure 2. The protocol stack of AARP.
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packet sent to an anycast address will send this
packet with its unicast address. If the AARP
cannot use the ICMPv6 mechanism, special soft-
ware is required to respond to the probe packet
from the caller host.

Our AARP library also provides a cache table
for resolved anycast addresses. When the anycast
address is not cached in the table, the AARP
sends a probe packet to resolve the anycast
address. The resolved unicast address is stored
in the cache table with a timer, and will be delet-
ed when the timer expires. That is, for the client,
packets to the anycast address are delivered to
the same anycast server until the cache expires.
Otherwise, the AARP returns the resolved uni-
cast address from the cache table, and a probe
packet is not sent until the entry for the anycast
address has expired in the cache table. Note
here that this simple approach using ICMP pack-
ets cannot solve security problems. Even if a
malicious user hooks the ICMP ECHO
REQUEST packet and sends it, the client uses
the source address of this packet.

In tests, we used TCP (telnet, ftp) and
UDP applications (DNS). We monitored packet
exchanges by these applications with tcpdump.
The results revealed that AARP makes anycast
communications possible by only specifying the
anycast address in all existing applications (e.g.,
ftp anycast_addr).

DESIGN OF INTER-SEGMENT
ANYCAST ROUTING PROTOCOL

DESIGN CHOICES
The design choices we made in our anycast rout-
ing protocol are as follows:

1) We allowed unicast and anycast addresses
within the same space; to do this we chose a seed
node from anycast membership before assigning
an anycast address. We then established the any-
cast address of membership to be the unicast
address of the  seed node. The anycast router
forwards an anycast packet to an appropriate
node within the anycast membership. However,
the unicast router only tries to forward the any-
cast packet to the  seed node. An anycast packet
leaving an arbitrary node is at the very least sent
to the seed node. Any packet destined for the
anycast address is guaranteed to be sent to at
least one destination node.

2) We envision the gradual deployment of
anycasting, and the protocol works correctly in
our architecture and offers advantages even if
there is only one anycast router between the
sender and seed node. Its impact will increase as
more anycast routers are deployed. 

3) We adopted an approach that modifies
multicast routing to the anycast routing protocol
to reduce the complexity of implementation,
since they have many similarities.

PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE
Figure 3 is an overview of the routing architec-
ture we propose and there are two types of rout-
ing topologies. The unicast network is the existing
network topology where both unicast and any-
cast packets are forwarded on the basis of a uni-
cast address. In the anycast network,
anycast-aware routers (called anycast routers) are
connected to one another, and only anycast
packets are forwarded by treating their address-
es as anycast addresses. The anycast network can
thus be considered a logical overlay network
over the unicast network.

� Figure 3. The proposed architecture.
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In an anycast network, nodes are not physi-
cally (i.e., directly) connected, but connected via
various kinds of logical peer-to-peer connections
(e.g., virtual path, tunneling, or encapsulation).
An anycast router is upper-compatible, does
anycast routing functions, and has the capabili-
ties of unicast routers. An anycast router has an
extra routing table (called an anycast routing
table) to handle anycast addresses. An anycast
routing table consists of at least (anycast address
and next anycast router’s address) pairs. When a
packet arrives at the anycast router, it first
checks the anycast routing table to find an entry
regarding the destination address of the packet.
If it finds this, the packet is treated as an anycast
packet and forwarded to the next anycast router
according to the anycast routing table. Other-
wise, it is forwarded through the unicast routing
mechanism.

Figure 3 has an example of anycast routing
where we have assumed that the node selection
criterion is the number of hops. A smaller count
is more appropriate here. In Fig. 3 short cylin-
ders represent routers, and the one labeled AR
is an anycast router. The other (i.e., unlabeled)
short cylinders are unicast routers. There are
two anycast members for the anycast address
3ffe:5::5. Note here that 3ffe:5::5 is also
the unicast address of anycast server A1. Here,
node A1 is the seed node of anycast membership
for 3ffe:5::5. The other node, A2, is in a dif-
ferent network (3ffe:4::/32). Let us now con-
sider where two nodes (C1 and C2) send packets
destined for anycast addresses 3ffe:5::5. The
difference is whether there is an anycast router
on the route to seed node A1. C1 first forwards
the packet to router AR through unicast routing
(solid arrow). Intermediate router AR is an any-
cast router and can detect that the packet is also
an anycast packet.

According to anycast routing (dashed
arrow), AR then forwards it to node A2, which
is the node nearest C1. However, since there is
no AR between C2 and A1, the packet is sim-

ply forwarded to A1 through unicast routing
only. Note that there is a more appropriate
node (A2) in this network. For example, if we
replace the router next to C2 (light blue cylin-
der) with an AR, the packet could be transmit-
ted to the more appropriate A2 node through
anycast routing.

The above description reveals that our any-
cast routing protocol works appropriately even
when there are a limited number of ARs. If
these are increased, better routing is achieved.
When all routers in the network are anycast,
flexible routing adopting a control policy using
various metrics will be possible.

We divided the anycast routing protocol into
the following two processes to define it:
• Initiate Anycast Membership: The anycast

router collects information on nodes that
intend to join anycast memberships.

• Construct and Update Routing Table:
According to information collected, anycast
routers construct their own routing tables
and then exchange routing information with
one another to reconfigure these.

Figure 4 has an overview of our anycast routing
protocol.

Note again that our basic motivation in sup-
porting anycasting was to minimize overheads or
implementation for deployment as much as pos-
sible. We therefore focused on the difference
between anycasting and multicasting to develop
an anycast routing protocol through multicast
routing protocols. Anycasting and multicasting
have many similar characteristics as well as some
differences. Our first step in designing the any-
cast routing protocol is to clarify the similarities
between anycasting and multicasting, and then
show how to modify the existing multicast rout-
ing protocols to support anycast routing. For this
article we chose three multicast routing proto-
cols that are currently available and widely used
in IPv4 networks:
• The Distance Vector Multicast Routing

Protocol (DVMRP) [5]
• The multicast extension of Open Shortest

Path First (MOSPF) [6]
• Protocol Independent Multicast-Sparse

Mode (PIM-SM) [7]
Since each multicast protocol has both advan-

tages and disadvantages, we defined the anycast
routing protocol based on all of these:
• The Distance Vector Anycast Routing Pro-

tocol (DVARP)
• The anycast extension of OSPF (AOSPF)
• Protocol Independent Anycast Sparse Mode

(PIA-SM)
These will be presented in turn in the subsec-
tions that follow. When modifying these proto-
cols, we considered the following differences
between anycasting and multicasting (Table 1):
• Communication form: In anycasting, only

one member communicates with the origi-
nator. In multicasting, however, all mem-
bers are equally treated in the routing table.
A packet destined for an anycast address
will be delivered to only one of the hosts
with that address.

• Roles in the client/server model: An anycast
address is assigned to the server in anycast-
ing. In multicasting, however, a multicast

� Figure 4. An overview of the anycast routing protocol.
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address is assigned to the client (i.e., multi-
cast listener). Therefore, multicast member-
ship may change frequently. If there are
design points based on this feature in multi-
cast routing protocols, we should modify
these points.

Note that comparisons of these anycast routing
protocols will be presented later along with some
guidelines used in choosing the protocol.

INITIATE ANYCAST MEMBERSHIP
Like multicasting, the host participating in (or
leaving from) anycast membership must have
the capability to notify the nearest anycast
router of its status (joining/leaving). The
method of finding a host participating in any-
cast membership (called anycast host below) is
different and is based on the location of the
anycast host. If the anycast host and anycast
router are on the same segment, an extended
version of Multicast Listener Discovery (MLD)
is used [8]. We call this Anycast Receiver Dis-
covery (ARD). An anycast host generates an
MLD report message to the anycast router
before joining the anycast. However, the any-
cast host sends an MLD leave message prior to
leaving membership. Because the destination
address field of MLD packets is set to the link-
local address of routers (FF02::2), this method
can only be applied where all hosts and routers
reside within the same segment.

All edge routers must become anycast routers
with the capability of ARD to enable interseg-
ment anycast routing. However, this is unrealis-
tic in the early stages of anycasting. One possible
solution is to locate the authorization node on
the same segment as the anycast router. A node
with the capability to forward an anycast packet
establishes a tunneling path to the authorization
node. After establishing the tunneling path, the
authorization node advertises anycast address
information to the anycast router through ARD.
The tunneling path is only used to announce
anycast routing information.

Again, note that the method by which anycast
hosts are collected sometimes leads to serious
security problems. The anycast router should
have some mechanism that prevents illegal
and/or spoofed anycast host notifications.

CONSTRUCTING AND
UPDATING ROUTING TABLE

DVARP — Since multicast membership is expect-
ed to change dynamically in DVMRP, it is hard
to specify the route multicast packets will tra-
verse before beginning transmission. Therefore,
a flooding (or broadcasting) approach is effec-
tive. However, anycast membership does not
change as frequently as that in multicasting, and
its routing information is more stable. There-
fore, DVARP does not use flooding but
exchanges routing information periodically.

Figure 5a has an example of updating a
DVARP routing table. DVARP operation is
done as follows:
• If the anycast router detects changes in any-

cast membership, the anycast router
updates/creates the routing entry in its own
routing table.

• Each DVARP router periodically sends its
own routing information to its adjacent
routers.

• If a router receives routing information
from adjacent routers, it updates entries in
the routing table.

AOSPF — Unlike DVMRP, routing information
is not flooded when multicast packets in
MOSPF first arrive. Instead, the router
exchanges routing information with other
routers when multicast membership changes.
This approach suits anycast routing because its
membership is more stable than multicast’s.
Therefore, AOSPF also adopts this membership
change-driven approach, and the AOSPF rout-
ing table is exactly the same as DVARP’s.
AOSPF operation is as follows:

1) If the anycast router detects a change in
anycast membership, it updates/creates the entry
in its own link-state database.

2) When detecting membership changes, each
AOSPF router immediately sends the link state
update to adjacent AOSPF routers.

3) After updating/creating its own link state
database, the router uses Dijkstra’s Shortest
Path First (SPF) algorithm and calculates the
shortest path tree from the router. Then the
anycast router creates/updates its routing table
from the shortest path tree.

The AOSPF operation is similar to that
of DVARP’s except that it  uses Dijkstra’s
SPF algorithm, and there is a difference in
the  f requency  of  rout ing  in format ion
exchanges. DVARP periodically exchanges
information, while AOSPF does this at topol-
ogy change events, which greatly affects the
convergence  t ime for  the  rout ing  tab le .
When there is a change in route in AOSPF,
i t  i s  t ransmit ted  fas ter  than  i t  i s  w i th
DVARP.

PIA-SM — PIA-SM uses a core-based-tree
algorithm like PIM-SM, [7] and membership
management is done by the core router. We
called this core node the rendezvous point (RP)
following PIM-SM. The RP is selected from all
PIA-SM routers and has is responsible for
managing anycast memberships.  A packet
toward an anycast address is transmitted once
to the RP. After transfer to the RP, the packet
can be forwarded to the appropriate anycast
receiver by the RP. The registration informa-
tion on the RP is equivalent to DVARP and
AOSPF routing tables.

Because this core-based approach can be
applied to PIA-SM, the PIM-SM mechanism can
directly be used for it. Figure 5b has an example
of a new registration to the PIA-SM’s RP. We
will now describe the operations of RP and PIA-
SM routers.

1) If an anycast router detects changes in
anycast membership, the PIA-SM router reports
these to the RP, which detects two types of mes-
sage packets, PIA-Join and PIA-Prune. The
PIA-Join message indicates that a new anycast
receiver has joined membership, and the PIA-
Prune message indicates a node no longer
belongs to it.

2) If the PIA-SM router (not RP) receives a
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with the capability

of ARD to enable

inter-segment

anycast routing.

However, this is

unrealistic in the

early stages of

anycasting. One

possible solution

is to locate the

authorization

node on the same

segment as the

anycast router.
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PIA-Join (PIA-Prune) message, it creates (cuts)
the corresponding anycast membership and
sends the PIA-Join (PIA-Prune) to the upper
PIA-SM routers toward the RP. If the PIA-SM
already has a corresponding entry and the down-
stream PIA-SM indicates a different router, the
next hop is added to an existing entry for multi-
path routing.

3) Similarly, if the RP receives a PIA-Join
(PIA-Prune), it creates (cuts) the correspond-
ing anycast membership. If the RP already has
a corresponding entry indicating the down-
stream PIA-SM router is different, the next hop
is added to the existing entry for multipath
routing. 

COMPARISONS OF
ANYCAST ROUTING PROTOCOLS

Let us now compare our proposed protocols:
DVARP, AOSPF, and PIA-SM. We had the fol-
lowing three objectives in mind for our compar-
isons:
• Protocol overheads (e.g., CPU load and

memory consumption)
• Convergence time due to membership

changes
• Ease of implementing protocols

Table 2 summarizes the comparisons. Note
that these are similar to what we obtained for
multicast routing protocols. With respect to

� Figure 5. DVARP and PIA-SM: a) updating a DVARP routing table; b) a new registration to a PIA-SM RP.
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protocol overheads, both DVARP and AOSPF
consume a vast amount of network resources,
and their traffic consumption is almost linear
for the number of anycast groups and number
of nodes sharing the same anycast address.
Therefore, these protocols can only be applied
to small networks with high levels of available
bandwidth.

PIA-SM has hardly any traffic consumption,
however, because only the RP has routing infor-
mation; the other PIA-SM routers do not. There-
fore, PIA-SM is more scalable than the other
two protocols. However, PIA-SM has one prob-
lem in that anycast packets are not transferred
through the optimal path because they are always
transferred through the RP. Another problem is
that traffic concentrates around the RP. These
problems cause extra delays in packet transmis-
sions. Because of this, PIA-SM can be applied to
large networks like the Internet.

DVARP takes a long time for routes to con-
verge; AOSPF takes less. Since all routing infor-
mation is only kept by the RP in PIA-SM, it is
not necessary to exchange routing information.

The implementation of PIM-SM for IPv6 is
already available; DVMRP and MOSPF are not
as far as we know. Thus, PIA-SM is easier to
implement than the other two.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
IPv6 anycasting has several problems in facili-
tating communications with existing applica-
tions. To solve these, we propose a new
protocol, AARP, which changes an anycast
address into a corresponding unicast address,
which is used in actual communication after
conversion. We demonstrate that communica-
tions with the anycast address can occur with-
out changing the existing application program
with this protocol.

We also propose and design three anycast
routing protocols by focusing on and comparing
similarities between anycasting and multicasting,
and modifying the existing multicast routing pro-
tocol. In this article, however, we only discuss
the design of one anycast routing protocol,
although we are currently implementing others
and evaluating their feasibility.
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� Table 2. A comparison of three anycast routing protocols.

DVARP AOSPF PIA-SM

Overhead Network O(gm) O(gm) RP:O(ng)

Router O(gs) O(gs) + O(l*log(gm)) RP:O(gs)

Convergence Hop by hop Hop by hop None

Implementability Not available Not available Available

n: Total number of nodes in the network, g: number of anycast groups, m:
number of nodes that share the same anycast address, s: number of anycast
routing entries, l: the total number of links.


